
  Homework 

Please turn in written HW daily  

Color of the week: Brown 

Monday Make a list of five words that make the “N” sound.  

Tuesday Practice writing your first and last name in your best handwriting.  

Wednesday Counting sheet 
Wear brown tomorrow! 

Thursday Count the number of doors in your house. I have _________ doors in my house.  

Friday Have a GREAT weekend!!! 
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*Reminders* 

*Please make sure that ALL notes are in 

your child’s homework folder each morning.  

All communication needs to be placed in this 

folder.  We are helping them learn to unpack 

their folder on their own and it really helps if 

all notes for the teacher are in their folder!  

Thanks :)   

*To ensure that all students are going home 

correctly, please indicate the changes in your 

child’s folder.  We are not allowed to accept 

emails for changes.  You can call the office if 

it is an emergency or you forgot to send a 

note.   

*Please send in a nutritious snack for your 

child each day. No snacks that require 

spoons, please.   

*All money should be in sent in an envelope/

ziplock bag.  Please remember to write your 

child’s lunch number on the outside of the 

envelope/bag. 

* Please send in a written excuse if your child 

is absent.   

*Please sign the Daily Communication sheet in 

the “Frog Folder” every night.   

*Please keep a change of clothes in your 

child’s backpack.  This will help us be pre-

pared if an accident happens. 

This Week’s Focus 
 

Our school year is broken up into nine week sections. 

During the first nine weeks of school your child will 

be working on the following skills. 

Math: Our unit is Counting with Friends. We will be 

working on, counting objects etc… We will be finish-

ing up this unit.  

ELA Reading the story of Winter’s Tail. Students 

will learn to respond appropriately to stories 

heard.  We will discuss characters, setting and com-

paring and contrasting.  

Phonics: We will work daily on all letters and all 

sounds.. We will have a focus letter each week.                                                        

Letter of the Week: Nn 

Writing: The students are working on drawing to 

show meaning. They are also learning to separate 

words by leaving a space when writing a sentence, 

that a sentence is a group of words and to put a 

period at the end of their sentence.  

Science/Social Studies:  My world 

 

 

What’s Going on in  
    Kindergarten! 

   
Our class website is up and running! You will be able to find our 

newsletter on this site as well as other helpful information.  
 

PLEASE MAKE SURE YOUR CHILD HAS ON TENNIS SHOES ON GYM 
DAYS. 

 

 
Please Join PTA! If we get 100% we will earn a   

pizza party. The cost is $6.00. 

Phonics: 
 Our letter of the week is N.  Be sure to ask 
your child about this letter: Is it a vowel or 
a consonant, what sound does it make, can 

you tell me some words that begin with 
the letter of the week.   

 
 

Student of the Week: 
Create a small poster to tell us all about 

you. Include your favorite things, siblings, 
pictures, etc… 

This Weeks student of the week is… 

Lily Swofford 
 

 

Birthdays this month:    
 

*Mark Your Calendar* 

 
10-12-16 Conference week                         
10-12-15 Early Release -1 hour                     
10-16 Fall Festival 

 

Ice Cream Days                              
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Friday. Please send in $1 if you 
wish for your child to have ice 
cream. Please label with child’s 
name and ice cream.  

 

*Fun Friday* 
We are going to make a nest! 

We are in need of: 

 

3 boxes of Rice Crispy Treats 

1 bag of jellybeans  

 

Please be sure everything is 

sealed and in its original container 

with labels. 

 

Thank you for all you have  sent 

in. We really appreciate all you 

do! 

 



 


